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Corporate Plan - Summary of main comments

Relevant Objectives Key issue Total Related comments

1/4/5/A Improve supply of social/affordable housing

46

Housing for local people should be a point on it's own/without housing there would be no local workers/attaining the priorities needs local workers/More local 

control over plans, provision of affordable/social housing/Ensure local people are placed in local social housing/Local people should not be priced out of 

housing with high rents/Be tougher on developers to provide affordable housing not second homes.

3/5/ Shore Road - improvements for pedestrians
20

Increase to pedestrian safety/closure of whole of Shore Road/Creative use of closed section/more attractive to visitors/whole of Shore Road closed as 

pavements too narrow/proposed closure of southern section of Shore Road is excellent, safer for children.
1/6/A Support for various environmental measures - climate crisis inc. solar energy/renewable energy/EV 

charging etc
16

Priority for all decision making must put climate crisis first/More emphasis on environmental impacts, car usage too high on seafront, more pedestrian 

oriented/explore opportunities for solar panel use on buildings/Introduce hydrogen refuelling station/cross benefits achievable from initiatives.

3/5/A Shore Road - reopened
15

Requests for access to Shore Road out of season/Can't see the point of this stretch closed and empty in winter months and affects people visiting the 

Mowlem/Cuts off too much access to south Swanage/Not necessary, convert to designated disabled parking area.

4/5/A Concern that housing development is not providing for local people & putting strain on local 

services & infrastructure 14 Crucical and important to support the development of socila housing for local people and vital to protect health services and library.

5/A Support for NHP/retaining heritage 14 Conservation area protection is important and sea defences/Support preservation of WW2 gun emplacement at Peveril Point.

1/4/A Protect local services, particularly health/hospital & library 13 Swanage hospital supported more/important to greatly improve medical facilities/Health and Wellbeing most important/increase medical provision.

3/ Clarify meaning of 'access from the sea' 11 Unclear about meaning of access from the sea/ Marina.

2/A Improve promotion of/access to Council meetings 11 Zoom council meetings/More opportunities for residents to engage, residents with special needs are excluded/noticeboard in centre of town.

4/6/ Better cycling infrastructure 10 More focus on creating safe cycling and walking in the area/Support Shore road closure but open to cyclists off peak to access town.

3/ Don't radically change the Spa/Weather Station/Sandpit Field 9 Left as it is/don't detract from the green 'undeveloped' feel of the green spaces/do not convert Sandpit field into a flat park.

4/5/A Better traffic management e.g. reduce parking on pavements, 20 mph zones 9 Concerns around parking on pavements/20 mph zones particularly around schools/20 mph for High Street/20 mph for all roads in town.

3/ Concern re 'year round tourism' - winter months should be downtime 7 Nature needs a rest from year round visitors/downtime for residents is needed/not sure all year round tourists are needed.

1/A Put 'full time' residents first - not visitors or second home owners 7 Like to see more emphasis on residents not tourists/Have an additional priority to ensure sustainable and sensible housing policy.

1/6/A Concern re sewage spills 7 Concerned about water quality/sewage better managed/sewage system and dumping should be a priority.

5/6/ Plant more trees 5 Plant more than 30 trees per year/Need to plant hundreds of trees a year.

4/5/A Poor quality of repair of pavements/Improve disabled access/dropped kerbs 5 Footpaths need to be safe to walk on and roads with no potholes.

4/6 Retain Burlington Chine toilets 5 Burlington Chine toilets are a valuable facility for visitors and residents on North Beach.

2/5/ Improve co-operation between DC and STC 4 More co-operation between DC and STC/Work with DC, Env Agency and landlords to improve cliff stability.

4/ Concern re. increased development at Day's Park - noise nuisance 4 Not lighting Day's Park, distruption to wildlife.

4/A Concerns re. Northbrook Rd/St Mary's 4 Concerns over pupil safety to and from St Mary's Primary School.

A=Additional comments


